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Frama
Frama AG, founded in 1970, has always been characterised by progressive
evolution towards greater convenience, enhanced intelligence and constant
improvement.
Up until the end of the eighties, we manufactured mechanical masterpieces
– robust franking machines that provided trouble-free service for decades.
Since then we have incrementally and systematically replaced mechanical
components with electronics for simpler and more cost-effective operation.

F 4 / F 6

At the same time we have developed comprehensive modular solutions with
great development potential; they grow along with the tasks they are given,
Frama Matrix F4

offering you ideal investment protection.
Added value
Frama Matrix F6

Speed: 4000 letters per hour

Speed: 5500 letters per hour

Semi-Automatic feeder MF4

Automatic feeder AF6 with automatic adjustment for
letter thickness (eliminates tiresome manual setting) and optional

50 cost centres with clear-text designation

integral system solutions, Frama creates added value by uncompromisingly
focusing on your needs.

envelope sealer

System competence

100 cost centres with clear-text designation (optional up to 250 cost

By concentrating our talent in a single location, we systematically preserve

(optional up to 250 cost centres)
Dimensions (L × W × H) 566 × 217 × 205 mm

Whether in intelligent, networked franking systems or fully automated

centres)

M A T R I X

Frama Matrix F4

and develop strategic know-how inhouse at our Swiss headquarters.
Dimensions (L × W × H) 820 × 217 × 205 mm

Quality
Standard features

Standard features

ComTouch™ (simple control panel displaying only what you

3 standard advertising messages saved in the system for

actually need)

general use

All our products and systems are manufactured in Switzerland – according
to state-of-the-art technology and unsurpassed quality standards, by highly
qualified employees who receive first class training.

30 programmable OneTouch functions make franking child’s play:

3 different texts you can programme yourself for printing out

all the postal products you need are at your fingertips

with your advertising stamp

Competitive edge

Tariff guide with quick access to other postal products makes

2 alternative cost-allocation timeframes (e.g. by days and

Our unique technological competence gives us the independence,

fast work of the most complex mailings: only a few keystrokes

weeks or by weeks and months)

are required
A variety of reports, Frama Online, settings, counter readings etc.
HQ 600 dpi print mode (optimal contrast and crisp lettering to

flexibility and speed of response required for a continuous market inflow
of benchmarking innovations.

make a perfect impression)

Blocking of high franking amounts (for additional security)

Digital freedom for optimal convenience and ready for market data

Automatic date setting

Our wide offering of franking and weighing systems is optimally

Incoming mail stamp function with date

rounded off with supplementary products such as letter openers and

Interface for postage scales

folding machines, as well as comprehensive support services.

capture
10 mm thickness capacity (enough for nearly all letters)
Direct franking of supplemental postal services, such as special
delivery and registered mail with or without return receipt,
by 1-D barcode printing
8 different advertising stamps, which can be designed
any way you like

Built-in modem

Solutions

Frama (UK) Limited
15 Limes Court
Hoddesdon
Hertfordshire EN11 8EP
Phone 01992 451125
Fax
01992 466453
info@frama.co.uk
www.frama.co.uk

Reliable performance and
convenience: the Frama Matrix F4 and F6
franking systems
Medium to large organisations today have completely
new demands on their franking systems. The Frama Matrix F4

The Frama Matrix F4 and F6 franking

By adding a Frama scale to the

The Business Mail / PPI printing

You have 30 programmable

The HQ print mode gives the

With the Matrix F4 and F6 you

With the automatic built-in label

The AF6 automatic feeder

systems come fully configured ready

Matrix F4 and F6, you can optimise

feature opens up new horizons for

OneTouch keys at your fingertips

finishing touch to your

also benefit from FeedControl.

dispenser, franking envelopes

immediately upgrades your

for use. Commissioning, changing,

your post handling even further.

you.

to select the most frequently used

correspondence. At 600 dpi it

How? Your envelopes are always

more than 10 mm thick and packets

Frama Matrix F4 into a Matrix

and setting inkjet cassettes are

By direct franking of bulk postal

mail classes and tariffs for your

applies your company logo or other

correctly printed in exactly the

becomes child’s play.

F6. This extremely user-friendly

child’s play with this plug & play

services, such as Business Mail and

regular mailings. Bar charts show

advertising messages in impressive

right place! That gives you added

feed system automatically

system.

PPI all you have to do is simply ask

you at all times how much postage

contrast and crisp lettering on a

security, makes a high-class

adjusts for thickness, and any

the post office to collect your bulk

credit and franking ink you have

wide variety of envelope stock.

impression – and saves you

paper blockages are easily

mailing.

left.

Switchable to 300 dpi.

money as well.

released. You can also add an

and F6 franking systems meet these demands ideally, with

optional envelope sealer.

outstanding user-friendliness, unequalled print quality and
customised services.

Frama Matrix F4

Forget about postage
tables and user
instructions.
Do you send quite a lot
of post? Do you send out
mailings from time to time?
You certainly want to make
a good impression! Do
various employees deal with
your daily post? If so, Frama
Matrix F4 and F6 franking
systems will meet your needs
perfectly.
The Frama Matrix F4 is a
semi-automatic feed franking
system with label dispenser.
The F6 model has automatic
feed and can also be fitted
with an optional envelope
sealer.

Our unique ComTouch™
operating concept (patented)
with OneTouch technology
makes skilled labour
unnecessary for handling
your post.
Intuitively and in dialogue,
it guides you through the
franking process and quickly
computes the correct
tariff –no need for postage
tables or user instructions!
OneTouch is a sophisticated
self-explanatory operating
concept. At the touch of a
key you can select up to 30
freely programmable mail
class combinations, from
standard letter to complicated
overseas mailing.

Frama Matrix F6

